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VALUABLE

! HISTORICAL DISCOVER!!
The Problem Solved.

nO.VE iiad her Cmsar, England her Crom-
j JLL well, Frcnce her Napoleon Bonaparte, and
j Lewistown ?t last has a slore where goods
j may be purchased at the most reasonable pri-
ces, a3 any one can be satisfied who will call
on

mWM Jt BB'JMJi, j
j who have just received a splendid lot of

| New Goods which are the admiration of all j
! who have viewed them. They are cheap, ;

too, and no mistake?not cheap just on one j
| yard of the counter and dear over all the
I other, but from side to side, from front to rear. j

j and from top to bottom, whether COTTON,
j LINEN, !Sll,K, or anything else, you'll find
j our motto is " SMALLPROFITS and QUICK SALES." '

J with the ready John Davis down? the only
I way we desire lo do business Now we don't ;

intend to enumerate what we have; we shall
! not say a word about our sleek CLOTHS and
. CASSIMERES; nor the ELEGANT SUR-
ELY we purchased for DRESSES for our

f .fy v V jgjxgyT?*]

nor about the SILKS, and SATINS, and
i RIBBONS, and ten thousand other matters that

; go to make up a tip-top assortment, because
| we not only anticipate, but are sure, that ail

j who expect to appear in unparalleled apparel,
' wiil come and see for themselves ?judge for

j themselves, and buy tor themselves (just as we
jdo when we go to the city.) Anu now take j

I our advice?-
" Buy cheap while sluggards sleep,

And you will have goods lo wear and keep."

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
ATTE.VITOX Ilie WHOLE!

i Forward March, hi/ Sections oj Fight, to \
the McClure stand.'

| \\T M R- MILLIKENhas jusi received from
j TT the city a large and well selected stock

; SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
i winch iie is disposed to offer to customers at

GREAT BARGAINS, the proof of which he
jrespectfully invites the public to call and test

? for themselves. Among his stock will be found
an elegant supply of
LADIES' URESS want*,

embracing Silks, Cashmeres, De Laincs, &c.;
i a line stock of CALICOES of every shade

and color, among them a number of new styles;
I and a large supply of all the article.-in general
j use, which he is enabled to sell at prices tiiat j

! cannot taii to be satisfactory.
! Also, a large assortment of goods suitable !
j for Summer wear, as well as blue, black, green j
I ami brown CLOTHS; Cassimercs, Vestitigs. ,
j Cassiiietts, Jeans, &.c.; Muslins, brown and

bleached; Ribbons, Laces,and Fringes; Shawls;
Carpets, Carpet Chains, and a choice iul o;

. bags.
In Ilie (irocery Line,

j he has the best ot Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Rice,
Cheese, Molasses, &,c. Boots and Shoes,

; Looking Glasses, Cedar Ware, Hardware,
| Nails, Fish and Bult, Tobacco and Cigars,

03" All kinds of PRODUCE taken in store
i and forwarded to Philadelphia, or bought at

; cask prices.
Ladies and gentlemen who desire to pur-

; chase Spring anu Summer goods,are requested
|to call early,as they will unquestionably rind

\u25a0 a choice slock to select from.
\YM. P. MILLIKEN.

Lewistown, April 9, 1852.

An Unprecedented Display

Ol Dili) BDim,
f1 LORGE BL\ M\ ER, in tendering his
VT thanks to numerous friends and the pub-
lic in genera! for the liberal patronage bestowed
on his establishment, would take occasion to
-BV tliat fie has just returned from the city with
an extensive stock of
Dry (oils, Groceries Elan!-

w.ii'e, &<*.,
; that may well challenge comparison, compris-

ing, as it does, a variety in nil those branches
probably not to be met with in any other town
on the Juniata. It would be an endless task to '

; enumerate even all the leading articles?he
will therefore only mention that his shelves ano

, racks contain an unequalled assortment of
Drench, English, and American Blue, Black
and fancy colors

I CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES J
i a variety of SATTINETS; black and
' fancy Silk and Satin Vesting, with all the mi-

nor descriotiona in piles; FLANNELS, ail
: colors, in abundance ; MUSLINS in cartloads;

; CALICOES in stacks; and Bonnets, Ribbons]
l-accs, Edgings, Inserting?, Gioves, Mitts] I

! Crapes, Veils, Handkerchiefs, &c? by the ;
i bushel?in fact the Ladies, in anything they

may want, whether in par or or kitchen, from
> the finest Silk and Satins to low-priced domes-

tic goods?froin the elegant Cashmere, Broche,
Ray State, or In.lia to the common Cotton

, Shawl?from the rich and costly Bonnet toone
i cor-ting next, to nothing?from Cloth for Cloak

or Riding Dress to a Nec.: Ribbon, CANNOT ;<

ASTRAY ! the goods are all there, and theprices right !

His stcck of GROCERIES consists of a
large supply selected with great care, ami oom-

-1 prises all kmds of the various articles in gen-
eral use. His QUEEN SWA RE embraces a
beautiful assortmert, from which a choice can-
not fail to be made. There isalso an excellent
stock of
UF.ADY-TIADK CLOTHING, BOOTS &. SHOES,

CEDAR MARK, AC.,
with Roll upon Roll of

C /- ? F E 2 I IT G-.
and -l great many other matters, nil of which

| go to show that the question is not " What has
H'ymyer got! but " WHAT HAS HE NOT I"

Lewistown, April 9, 1*52 tf.

fllOllAft O,Soufi (Oil Segars at

X wpril 11 A. A. BANKS'.

Terms of Subscription.

ONE DOLLAR PER AMMI3T,
IN ADVANCE.

For six months, 75 cents.

03" All NEW subscriptions must be paid in
advance. If the paper is continued, and not
paid within the first month, §1,25 will be char-
ged ; if not paid in three months, §1.50; if not
paid in six months, §1,75; and if not paid in <
nine months, $2,00.

Rates of Advertising.
One square, 1G lines I 0 squares, 6 mos. §5,00 .

1 time 50 J " 1 year 10,00 I
" 2 times 75 A column, 3 mos. 8.00 1

3 1,00 " G " 10,00 !
" 1 mo. 1,25 44 1 year 15,00 j
" 3 " 2,50 1 column, 3 mos. 10,00 ;

6 " 4,00 " 6 " 15,00 !
" 1 year 6,00 " 1 year 25,00

2 squares, 3 times 2,00 Notices before MAR-
" 3 mos. 3,50 RIAGES, &C, §l2.

The above rates are calculated on burgeois
type. In smaller type, 15 lines of brevier, or S
12 lines of nonpariel minion constitute a square. '

For stereotype plates, a liberal deduction
will be made.

The above are emit terms for all advertisements
inserted for three months or less. Yearly ad- ;
vertisements are held payable, one half at the |
end of three, and the balance at, the end of six .
months. j

Communications recommending persons for |

office, must be paid in advance at the rate of j
25 cents per square.

J. W . PARKER,
Attorney at Law, Lewistown, Jlifllinco. Pa.

WBS. 12. W. 61 ALL

OFFERS his professional services to the
citizens of Lewistown. He can be con-

sulted at ail times at the Bee Hive Drug store.
Lewistown, August 80, l-SU-tf

DR. JAS. S, WILSON.

OFFERS his professional services to the jcitizens of Newton Hamilton and vicin- j
ay.

DR. A. W. MOSS
OFFERS his professional services to the'

citizens of Lewistown and vicinity. Of- |
fine with Dr. HOOVER, one door East, of F. ?
Schwartz's store. may 0, 1851-tf

MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE

CHKISTBAX HOOVE IS.
Justice of the Peace,

CAN be found at hisoffice, in the room re-
cently occupied bv 14. W. Huling, Esq.

where he will attend to all business entrusted ,

to him with the greatest care and despatch.

WILLIAMLIND,

mmmu imj.LDKj
East Market street, Lnvistowu,

IN returning thanks to liis friends and
lh<? puliiicgenerally for the liberal support heretofore j

extended to him, would respe. tfully inform them that he

has just received a splendid assortment of fashionable '

CASSIMERES & NESTINGS,
selected in the city with special reference to being made
tip for customer work, winch he is enabled to furnish at !
lower prices than similar articles could be procured in
the stores. Gentlemen desirous of having a superior

article of elm hirig, are requested to call and examine his

stock. With lone experience and the aid of first rate

workmen, he flitters himself that he can furnish his

customers and friends with superior garments, at rea-
sonat.ie prices. I.ewistown, Nov. 2S, 1351.

i CSaaifKSlo

DR. JOHN LOCKE,
H E X T 5 ST,

Dr. L. is a regular graduate of the Balti-
more College of Dental Surgery, and devoted
his entire attention to the business for seven
years, which warrants him in offering entire

satisfaction to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

Lewistown, Oct. *2l, 1851?If.

§<D<&!l3 p|J_ 31||3
TfIHE undersigned continues to "manufacture
X celebrated Quilted and French calf Boots,

together with ail articles connected with his
business. MOSES MONTGOMERY.

Lewistown, August 6, 1851-tf

REMOVAL.
Operations on thcTeetli.

SAXVIUEI. BELFORD DENTIST,

OFFERS his services to the citizens of

Lewistown. and the adjoining counties, in
DESTAL SURGERY. Hav-
ing taken lessons in this branch

J. N. Suinner, and recently frem Dr. J 11.
Bressier, of Beliefonte, he is satisfied that he

will be able to give general satisfaction. Va-
rious teeth Plugged loith Gold, and Incor-
ruptible Mineral Teeth Inserted, from a single
tooth to a full set, on Gold and Silver Plate,
also on Pivot, in the most durable manner.

All work undertaken by luni he will guar-
antee to be satisfactory, and if it is not, the
money will be refunded.

He may be touud at his residence in West
Market street, opposite the Red Lion Hotel, *1
all times.

Lewistown, Aug. 20, 1851.?tf

SACKS Liverpool Ground Alum
Salt. For sale by

ap2's2 JOHN KENNEDY.

f*f \ TONS Soft Plaster. For sale by
Of ) :,?2'52 JOHN KENNEDY.

{ tHEESE?SOO lbs. Ohio Western Reserve
\J Cheese. For sale by

ap2's2 JOHN KENNEDY.
LEAF LARD.?IO rwl. fre.-h

Lard, of the subscriber's own rendering,
at 10 c's per pound. For sale bv

p2'52 JOHN KENNEDY.

CODER VINEGAR?A new supply ?fi ret
y rate?just received at

del 2 Bask H Variety Store.

iJoctVD*

The Pilgrim Fathers.
| The breaking waves dashed high,

On a stern and rock-bound coast,
And the woods against the stormy sky

Their giant branches tossed ;

And the heavy night hung dark,
The hills and waters o'er;

When a band of exiles moored their bark
On the wild New England shore.

They, the true-hearted, came,
| Not with the roil of stirring drum,

Or the trumpet that sings of fame, ?

Not as the flying come,
1 In silence and in fear;

They shook the depths of the desert's gloom
With their hymns of lofty cheer.

Amidst the storm they sang,
And the stars heard, and the sea ;

And the sounding aisles of the dim woods rang
To the anthem of the free :

The ocean eagle soared
j From his nest by the white waves' foam.

And the rocking pines of the forest roared ;
I This was their welcome home.

What sought they thus afar?
Bright jewels, bright jewels, bright jewels of

tiie mine,
The wealth of seas, the spoils of war?

They sought a faith's pure shrine,

j Ay, call it holy ground,?
The spot where first they trod ;

They have left, unstained what there they
found,

Freedom to worship God !

iisre I lauto us,

A Hermit.
'1 lie following communication, recently

published in a Cecil paper, tuny possess
interest to those of our readers who are
not acquainted with the subject of the
sketch :

" 1 have thought that some account of
Andrew .fob, tfie Hermit, so well known
in ill is part of the world, might not be un-

, acceptable to your readers.
" He resides not far from the division

line between Maryland and Pennsylvania,
in the latter State. He is a stout, healthy
man, about 80 years of age, a farmer;
hut carries on his farming operations rather
different from his neighbors. He digs his
ground with a mattock, and then marks it

I out with a wheelbarrow, picking of] all
the loose stones as he goes along. He
raises nothing but corn ; plants it, and
never works it afterwards ; so you may

) judge that lie does not raise a very abun-
dant crop. lie sows no grass seeds, hut

! mows his meadow-lands, and drags his
hay home on two pole-.

" He w ears no clothing in summer?but
daubs himself with mud, to guard against
the annoyance of flies. His habit of go-
ing naked in summer, has caused the hair

i ? ,

| to grow upon his body, and like Esau, of
1 old, may be said to be a " hairy man."

He never shaves his beard, which is
about a foot in length, and hangs down from
his chin in matted strings. He is said to
be one of the strongest of men, and his
strength is attributed bv some to the fact
ot his not shaving. He keeps one cow,
and milks her himself. He gets no meal
nor flour ; hut pounds his corn instead of
grinding it into meal ! ?cooks all his* own
victuals, and lives, although a secluded, yet
apparently a nappy life."

r
Power ot Imagination.

A few years since, Elijah Barnes, of
! Pennsylvania, killed a rattlesnake in his

field without any injury to himself, and
immediately after put on his son's waist-
coat, both being of one color. He returned

i to his house, and on attempting to button
his waistcoat, he found to his astonishment
that it was much too small. His imagina-
tion was now wrought to a high pitch,
and he instantly conceived the idea that he
had been bitten imperceptibly by the snake,

i and was thus swollen by its poison, lie

i grew suddenly verv ill, and took his bed.
*1 le family, in great alarm and confusion,
summoned three physicians, and the usual
remedies were prescribed and adminis-
tered. The patient, however, grew worse
every minute, until at length his sou came
home with his father's u aistcoat dangling
about him. The inysterv was soon un-
folded, and the patient being relieved from

' his imaginary apprehensions, dismissed
his physicians and was restored to health.

Ilow to (.'ultivatc He ans.
Beans, for early* table use, should he

; planted as soon as there is security from
frost. Make large hills?say two feet
over and one foot deep, and till in with
good manure to within three inches of the
top?stamping in the manure as compactly
as possible, and cover the whole with
loam. Around the edge of the hill, insert
your beans, by making holes with your
finger, and cover them carefully*. The

' beans should lie within four inches of eacli
other, and occupy the circumference of
the circle formed by tie edge of the hill.
Immediately in contact with each bean in-

j sert a stick, say* about the thickness of the
thumb, ami some six feet long. Crowd it
firmly into the soil, and bring the bushy

! tops of all the sticks together at a point
exactly over the centre of the hill, and se-
cure them ch s.dy* with a stout string. If
you prefer it, the hills may lie made larger,

I indeed of any dimensions from two to six

feet, if vou can aflbrd manure and room.
: When large hills are made, thev have a

very pleasant effect, and appear like cones
j of verdure rising from the soii.

VALUABLE RECEIPT. ?Take plaster anil '
soak it in a saturated solution of alum,
then hake the two in an oven the same
as gypsum is baked to make it Piaster of
Paris, after which they are ground to
powder. !t is then used as wanted,being
mixed up with water, like plaster, and ap- ;
plied. It sets into a very hard compo- I
sit ion, capable of taking a very high j
polish. It may be mixed with various |
coloring minerals to produce a content of
any color,and is capable of imitating marble.
This is a very rare receipt, and it is worth
twenty dollars to many of our subscribers,
who can prepare it for themselves.

To MAKE WIIITE-WASII.?The follow- j
ing receipt is the best known, combining
excellence and durability. Take a barrel
and slack one bushel of freely burned
lime in it, by covering it with boiling i
water. After it is slacked add cold water ?

enough to bring it to the consistency of
a good white-wash. Then dissolve in ;
water, and add one pound of white vitrol
(sulphate of zinc) and one quart of line
s lit. 1

Grabbing the Public Lands.
The following article from the Rich-

mond Whig?though written for Virginia,
is equally applicable to Pennsylvania:

Mr. Downs of Louisiana, in some re- ,
marks in the Senate, 011 the lowa Land i
bill, said, '.Mr. Douglass has earned his
title to the support of Illinois for the
Presidency, by providing means from the
Public Treasury for constructing *164 |
miles of railroad in that State.'

This, at £20.000 a mile, about the
average price of constructing railroads, i
would give nearly fourteen millions of
dollars. V very good title, indeed, to the
support of Illinois?but what sort of title
does it give to the support of other States,

who have been robbed to that amount ?

These fourteen millions of dollars are de-
rived from public lands, which were ceded
by \ irginia to the Union, for the Common
benefit of all the Elates, herself included. j

'l ite Democrats, who rule in both bran-
ches of Congress, among which number
is .Mr. Douglass, tell us that it is unconsti- j
tutional to distribute these lands among all j
the Mates: but it is perfectly right and j
proper to appropriate tiiem to particular
States. Bv this mode of construction !

and action, Virginia, which is quite as j
needy as any other in the Confederacy,
is deprived of all shares in that great
fund, ller Representatives in Congress
sit silent and acquiesce in this grab system. .
They are too conscientious to advocate a j
general distribution, by which their own
Mate would be benefitted?and they pro-
fess to be unable to prevent others from I
seizing upon as much as they want. Hut
these others?these grabbers?are their \u25a0
chosen political associates?the very men,
whom they are recommending to Virginia, 1
as suitable persons to till the Presidential
chair. The Legislature of the State, with
40 Democratic majority, follow in the j
footsteps of their Congressional fellows.
Tlicv are exploring e\cry nook and corner j
in this poor old Commonwealth, inquest i
of every cow and hog, and every do-
mestic. untensil, to lay the heavy hand oi j
taxation upon : but their scruples will not

permit them to demand tit Congress a fair j
poriiou of that vast fund, which was all
iter own once?and which is being daily
plundered by their own political associ-
ates. We believe a strong and united ap-
peal bv the Legislature of Virginia to the
Congress of the United States, would ar-
rest this system of plunder, and give to

the Slate its due proportion of the ' com- j
mon fun A' ft is hopeles, however, to

expect any such step from the Demo-
cratic majority. They are wedded to

their sterile abstractions?sterile of good,
at least ?though very prolific in mischief
to Virginia.

Nevertheless, we trust the Whigs will
bring this subject before the Legislature
and the country.?There is no other j
known means for prosecuting internal im-
provements at the present moment. All
the works will have to be stopped for the
want of funds?for the taxes to be raised
lor existing liabilities, will be fully as

much as the people can pay for years to

come. The subject, therefore, appeals to
every man who feels an interest in de-
veloping the resources of the Mate ; and
111 fact to every one who has to pay a

portion of the enormous taxation, to he
levied during the year.

Let the issue be made and submitted to

the people; whether they prefer to be over-
whelmed with taxes, and have all their im-
provements arrested for the sake of Demo-
cratic scruples ?While Democrats from
other regions arc plundering the treasury ;

or whether they willclaim a fund wiiich
is justly theirs, and which will relieve
them of a large portion of their taxes, and
at the same time enable them to prose-
cute these great works, which are essen-
tial to our prosperity. On such an issue,

we cannot doubt the verdict of the people.
They will not, they consent to he j
ground into the dust by intolerable taxes,
merely to humor the affected purism and
antediluvian notions of a set of political
Hunkers, who think of nothing but their
salaries. Let the issue be tried when the
tax gatherer makes his unwelcome round |
this summer.

£TI E ?L!UMON'!ST,

SERENADE,
Yake, lady, vake ! the moon are high,

The twinklin* star be beamin* ;

Vile now and then across the sky
A meteor are streamin'.

Vake lovely one, the sky are clear,
Refreshin' is the breezes ;

Itblows ray nose vhile I sits here
A fiddlin' 'neath treeses.

Vake, Lizzy, dear! the bull-frog's note
Are heard in rounder rushes,

And the varbling tree-toad swell its note
Singin' in them ar bushes.

\ ake, Wenus, mine ! the whip-or-will
Sings on that rail-fence yonder:

\ ile the owl pipes forth its hooting shrill,
(Vy don't she vake, I vender?)

Softly along the grassy lea
The moon her beams are pourin'?

The stars look down and vink at me?-

(By gum! if Liz ain't snorin'.)
\ ake lovely one, and look at me.!

Avake, 'Squire Simpson's daughter?
If you'll have me, why I'llhave thee

(By George! who threw that water?)

A friend says the following story is a

fact: ?Two boys of tender years who
went by the names of Tom and Jack, be-
came members of a district school in a
certain New England town. On making
their appearance, the teacher called them !
up bctore the assembled school and pro- i
ceeded to make certain interrogatories con-
cerning their names, ages, etc. Well
my fine lad,' said the teacher to the first
one, ' what is your name ?'

' Tom !' promptly answered the juve- j
nilo.

' Tom /' said the teacher? 4 that does
not sound well. Remember always to

speak the full name. You should have
said Thom-as. Now, my son, (turning
to the other boy, whose expectant face
suddently lighted up with the fact of a
newly comprehended idea,) will you tell
me what your name is !'

4 Jack-ass replied the lad, in a tone
of confident decision.

'l'he teacher was taken with a sudden
fit of coughing, ami merely motioned the
lads to take their scats.

Au Infallible Cure.

WIFE.? 4 0, Doctor, if you could only
cure my poor dear Augustus, I should be
so thankful. Two or three times a week
he is attacked with these horrible verti-
goes, accompanied by weakness of the
knees, and a slight wandering of the mind,
indicated by his calling dear papa, who is
a deacon you know, a jolly old brick.'

PATIENT.?? Don't suppose, old Ippecac,
that I'm drunk ; a little brieky, that's all.'

DOCTOR.? 4 These peculiar cases of
vertigo are very prevalent, ma'am, and
very* obstinate, and a change of climate is j
the only remedy. I recommend, there-
fore, a removal to the State of Maine,
where the salubrity of the atmosphere
alone will at once eradicate die disease.'

[SCENE. ?Waiting room of a railway
station. Personages?Stout gentleman
smoking, and railway official. Posted
rule? 4 Smoking strictly prohibited.'j
Railway Official? 4 You'd better not
smoke, sir.' Traveler? * That's what
my friends say.' Railway Official? 4 But
vou mustn't smoke, sir !' Traveler? 4 So
my doctor tells me.' Railway Official 1
(indignantly)? 4 But you shan't smoke,
sir!' Traveler ?

4 Ah, just what my wife ?
says.'

4 Pat, can you tell me what is a virgin?'
4 To he sure I can, Jemmy.'

4 Well, then will ye be after doin' it ?
?

4 Yes, jist. It's a woman "that's never
been married at all.'

4 Be ye in earnest, Pat.'
4 Yes, Jemmy.'
4 The saints in heaven lie praised, then,

my mother is a virgin ; my father never

married her at all.'

We heard the following interesting con-

versation, a few days since, between two

candidates for academic honor :
4 Bill, spell cat, rat, hat, bat, fat, with

only one letter for each word.'
4 It can't be did.'
4 What! you just ready to report verb- ,

atim, phonetically, and can't do that ? j
Just look here ! c 80 cat, r 80 rat, It SO
hat, b 80 bat, f 80 fat.

THE COBBLER'S LAST WORDS.?I fee!
that I wax weaker every succeeding day,
and that I am fast approaching my end;

?a few more stitches and all will be over

?in heaven there is rest for the weary
sole ; earth hath no sorrows that heaven
cannot heck' Having said aw! lie wished,
he calmly breathed his last.

A Dutchman relating his troubles says :

dc doors vasht asleep, and all dc neighbor's 1
bunkins vos in my hock-patch. 1 goes '
out and takes a hock and breaks it over
every rail's back in tc fielt, and dey run tur

dur titil as toe de very fence vos after
dcm.'

A lazy fellow laying down on the gr..ss
said, 4 O, how I wish this was called work, i
and 1 got paid accordingly.'

i\ew Series?Vol. <?A'o. *27.

4 What are you looking after, my dear V
said a very affectionate mother to heronlv
daughter. The daughter turned round,
and thus replied : 4 Looking for a son-in-
law for father.'

A young Irish student, at a veterinary
college, being asked, if a broken-winded
horse should be brought to him for cure,
what lie would advise, promptly replied :

' To sell him as soon as possible.'

Three spoonfuls of brandy make one
cocktail?three cocktails, one go ?three
goes, one spree ?three sprees, one muss

: ?three musses, one visit to the penitenti-
| art/. Cut it out and put it in your hat.

Dean Swill said with much truth :?'lt
I is useless to attempt to reason a man out
| of a thing he was never reasoned into.'

I The best argument will be thrown away
I upon a 1001.

There is a young lady up town who
says that if a cart wheel lias nine lelloyvs,
it's a pity that a woman like her can't

j have one. Sensible girl, that.

LEWISTOWN MILLS.
rtnHE subscribers have taken the Lewistovvn
Jt Mills and formed a copartnership under

i the firm of JOtLN* ISTERRETT &. CO. forcar-
rying on a general MILLING BUSI
J>JESS wish to buy a large quantity of all
kinds of GRAIN, for which we will pay the

i HIGHEST PRICES the market will afford, accord-
j ing to tiie quality of the grain.

| Any person wishing to store their wheat can
I do so, and a receipt will be given to be kept in
! store until the 1-t of August, and after that

until the Ist of December. In case of wheat
left in store, the subscribers reserve the privi-
lege of purchasing said wheat when the own-

ers wish to sell, at from 13 to 15 cents off of
i Philadelphia prices, and if we do not buy at

tiiis rate, then we charge one cent per bushel
for storage. No interest will be allowed on
money not lifted for grain sold, as we are pre-
pared to pay CASH at all times.

FLOUR and all kinds of FEED keptand
for sale for cash.

W. THOMPSON,
AND. McFARLANE,
HUGH CON LEY,
S. S. WOODS.

Lewistown, May 2, 1851.?tf

NATIONAL HOUSE;
LEWISTOWX, I*A.

rffAlIE undersigned having leased the large
J and commodious Hotel, known as the

JhusftiL "NATIONAL HOUSE,"formerly
| kept by James Turner, and recently

Miljiff?:,
-
v D. McCoy, and situated in

Public Square, for a term of
years, respectfully informs the public that he
lias fitted it up and furnished it anew, so as to
ensure the comfort ofthe travelling public.

His TABLE will be provided with the
choicest productions of the market, and care-
ful, obliging, and attentive waiters will be
employed.

His BAR will also be stocked with none
l but the choicest of liquors.

The STAPLING attached to the house is
extensive and safe.

lie Hatters himself that he will he able to
render entire saiistaction to all who may give
him a call. J. THOMAS.

Lewistown, August 29, 1851. ?tf

Boats Rsady for the Canal i
/... PI MWTI

/MERCHANTS, FARMERS. MIEIERS, and
IvJL others are informed that the subscriber,
at ins large and convenient Warehouse on the

1 canal, has established a regular line of Boats
lor the purpose of carrying Grain, Flour, and
Goods of all kinds, between Lewistown, Phila-
delphia, and Baltimore; and will have a boat
leaving Philadelphia every Tuesday and Fri-
day, also nno leaving Lewistown every Tues-
day and Friday, until the close of the season.

OCT"He will receive and forward ai! kinds
cf freight on reasonable terms.

ALFRED MARKS,
Lewistown, March 5, 1852?tf

A T the LEWISTOWN CHEAP CABINET WARE
TjL ROOM is the place for all that want cheap
furniture. Persons going to housekeeping,
would do well by giving rue a call befoie pur-
chasing elsewhere, as I have now on hand a
large assortment of all kinds of FJRNITURE,

, too numerous to mention. Among his slock
will betound that highly recommended
Spring SSottoiu Be<]*lea<l,

of which 1 have sold within the last two years
two hundred pair. Numerous certificates can
be had from those that have them in uss, as
the following will show :

A. FELIX.
" i his is lo certify that we have purchased

the above mentioned Bedstead from A. Felix,
and have got him to alter our old Bedsteads,
and arw much pleased with tiicm, and consider
them a great improvement, and vastly superior
for couvcnieoce and cleanliness to the cord
Bedstead, and would recommend them to the
public. J. THOMAS,

JOHN A. STERRETT,
JOHN CLARK,
JER.MAN JACOB."

Lewistown. March 12. 1852.

TY.UNCAN.NON NAILS. ?75kegs Duncnn-
\u25a0V nun Nails, Irtmi 1 penny to 20 penny, as-

sorted, at s-3 25 per cut. For sale bv
api 2 JOHN KENNEDY.

/ t BACKERS, Crackers. ?ls bbls. Pittsburgh
L Crackers, at .$-1,25 per barrel, and retail by
the lb. (5 cents,or 20 ll>. for SfcldH).

I apt 2 JOHN KENNEDY


